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Our new History
Topic is ‘The
Mayans’. Your
task is to research
this fascinating
group of people.
You can find more
information on
Google classroom.

Dear Parents,

Welcome back, everybody! I hope that you all had a lovely Easter! It’s the summer
term and we are wondering where all the time has gone as we reflect on all the
amazing things we have achieved during this challenging year. This is a busy term
and we will be continuing our amazing learning that focuses on some new and
brilliant topics.

Imogen has been very creative making a bear costume from boxes
over the Easter holidays. She has also been using our school value
of love by sharing her easter eggs with her Mum and helping her
young cousin with an easter egg hunt. Welldone, Imogen for
continuing to represent the school in a positive light.

Thank you to Mrs Cuff for organising the
year 6 jumpers. The children were
absolutely delighted to receive them and
are grateful for such a kind gesture. We definitely look
forward to more treats in the second half of the Summer
term.

Coombeshead are offering free PE sessions for our
primary school. The sessions involve a Coombeshead P.E specialist coming into All
Saints Marsh to deliver tag rugby on Thursday the 20th May from 1:30 - 2.30pm. On
the day, may we ask that all Templar pupils come in their P.E kits instead of school
uniforms.

From next week, there will be a Year 6 morning Maths
group that will take place twice a week (Tuesdays and
Wednesdays) for this term only. A letter and email has been
sent out to all year 6 parents and guardians. Please do sign
and return the permission slip as soon as possible.

Kind regards
Miss Kasomo

Star of the
week!

Star of the
week:
Sam

For persevering
through the first
week and for
creatively solving
short division
problems by using
his Maths
knowledge.

A note from Mrs Edwards:
Welcome back to the Summer Term! We are looking forward to a term full of learning and hoping
we can get back to many of the things we have been missing. The Summer Term has many
outdoor opportunities and we will be making the most of the weather and taking our learning
outside and having as much physical development as possible! The teachers have worked with
all our schools across the Trust this week to plan and develop curriculum opportunities for our
children - it has been great to share ideas and planning and I know that the children are
benefiting from our teacher’s cross school working. We are lucky to have this system of support
to ensure our children get the very best and help us to live out our Christian vision of:

“Building Lifelong Foundations Together”
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